
 
 

PRINCIPALS PEN 
Our staff LEGENDs had a great 2 days of professional learning in the holidays and on our TOD on Monday.  We 
had 1 day with staff who needed to resit their first aide certificates and 1 day working with Whaea Nuwynne Te 
Aweawe around local history.  Staff visited Ahimate, Te Ara Kotahi and Te Marae o Hine and learnt about the 
cultural significance of these places to Rangitāne.  From this, we are now creating a way to bring this to 
our LEGENDs through the development of our Aotearoa Histories Curriculum.  As a staff, it is critical that we 
learn the local history from an iwi perspective and that we continue to develop our personal knowledge so that 
we can share this with our LEGENDs.  We will be learning more about the land that our school sits on and how 
Mangaone Stream was utilised in the past.  We are excited about this and how this will make great links to 
looking after our place and keep history alive. 
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WELCOME TO SOME NEW STAFF LEGENDS 
 

 

 

 

This week we welcomed 3 new 
Staff LEGENDs. 
Matua John is our new caretaker, and we 
are super excited to have him join the 
team.  He brings with him a wealth of 
experience and knowledge around 
maintenance, repairs and has worked in 
a similar role at a local tertiary institution. 
Matua Sase is our new mentor, that has 
replaced Matua Ueta.  He currently is 
studying and will be on site 4 days a 
week. 
Whaea Sequoia is going to be on site 2 
days a week, helping classes develop 
more te reo and will also be taking our 
kapa haka.  Kapa haka will be happening 
across the school and then there will be 
extra time for some of 
our LEGENDs who enjoy doing more 
kapa haka. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

What’s coming up: 
31st May – 

2nd June 

Ruahine Wellington 

Camp 

5th June Kings birthday – SCHOOL 

CLOSED 

26th June School photos 

30TH June End of term 2 

 

 

RUAHINE CAMP 31 May -2 June 2023 

Ruahine Camp in Wellington is only six weeks away (Wednesday 31st May - Friday 2nd June). Our kaiako have 

been very Determined over the school holidays and a lot of the organisation is complete. This term, our 

LEGENDs will be working on learning that relates to camp and there will be a number of activities and tasks our 

classes will do to ensure we are orGanised, and our LEGENDs can show LEAD and our camp can be Excellent! 

Permission Forms and Medical Forms: Your LEGEND would have been given medical consent and parent 
consent forms that will need to be filled in prior to your child attending camp in week 6. Could you please have 
these forms back at school by Friday 5th May to allow us time to collate the information and cater for specific food 
and medical requirements. If you have any further queries about camp please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
NOTE: If you are a camp parent you will also need to fill in the Consent and Medical forms and return it by the due 

date. We have sent two of each form home with your child, one for you and one for your child. 

Camp Fees: Remember that camp fees are $250. You are welcome to set up an automatic payment so camp fees 

are paid off over time.  This can be paid into the school bank account (BNZ 020 727 0547939 000). Please 

put your child’s name and ‘camp’ as a reference. There are 6 weeks until we go to camp. If you started paying 

for camp this week, the weekly payments would be $42 per week (but remember fees will be reduced by however 

much your LEGEND has fundraised). 

Fundraising: Please get any outstanding money raised from the Bike and Scooter-A-Thon in by the end of this 

week. Money raised from this fundraiser will come directly off your LEGEND’s camp fees. Talk to our Office 

LEGENDs if you have any queries about this. 

   

  

 

 

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST 

LEGEND 

Mrs T’s little LEGEND was 

orGanised like Grace and was 

born close to his due date. 

Mason was born on the 29th of 

January because he knew he 

wanted a school holiday 

birthday for his big brother to 

talk about on the first day of 

term - how iNclusive. Mason is 

now 12 weeks old and has 

been Determined to meet his 

milestones like smiling and 

“talking” and is rEsilient when 

he accidentally hits himself 

while he learns to use his 

hands. 

 

 

 


